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All the Dances of
Dr. Benedict Once
Alumni Cup Is Won Three Fourths of
Christmas Party Is
Mid-Winter Sf
Again by Sigma Nu's Students in Poll
Highly Successful Dean Theological
Be Giver
u ^ Carol Singing and St. George
Want Scholarships
Department Passes Cup Is Presented Each Year To
Eight Dollars Set as Price for
Set of Four Dances on Feb.
3 and 4.

Fraternity With Highest PerPlay Feature Party Given by
Final Vote in Football Poll Will
New Club; Orchestra Plays. University Loses One of Best centage in Association.
Appear in Jan. 22 "Purple".
Friends
in
the
Death
of
EmiFor the second time, the Sigma Nu
On the week-end before the Univernent Clergyman.
fraternity has been awarded the alumsity disbanded for the holidays the recEarly results in the PURPLE'S foot-

ni cup which is awarded annually to ball poll show a majority of nearly 3 to
the fraternity having the largest per- 1 in favor of offering scholarships to
centage of alumni enrolled in the As- players to aid them to attend the Unisociated Alumni. The cup was donated versity and to build up a team here
to the Association by Col. H. T. Bull, to carry on in the Southeastern Con'01, president of the organization.
ference. This sentiment is in line with
According to the Alumni Bulletin for the decision voted at the meeting last
December, a great deal of enthusiasm month of the Southeastern Conference.
has been aroused by the alumni in their
While not a majority of the students
For twelve years, from 1910 until effort to arouse their fraternity broth1922, Dr. Benedict served faithfully as ers so that their chapter may win the have thus far voted in the poll, those
the Dean of the Theological Department coveted honor. Statistics show that who did were overwelmingly in favor
and the Professor of Homeletics and an increase over last year has been ef- of scholarships. The combined votes
Pastoral Theology. Since he left the fected in all nine of the fraternities of those favoring abolition of intercollegiate football and those for withUniversity his connection has not been here on the Mountain.
drawal from conference membership
severed at all. He and Mrs. Benediat
Figures giving the number of living ' were 12 as opposed to 52 in favor of
were constantly in touch with the Uni- alumni, the number of members in the
scholarship aid. Adding alumni votes,
versity, and they gave thte house in Associated Alumni for the year 1934-35,
this total is raised to the extent that
which Dr. Scott now lives, the house in and the percentage for each fraternity
20 favor any of the alternatives as opwhich the Vice-Chancellor resides, and are shown below:
posed to 57 in favor of aid.
Cannon Hall to the University. They S. N.
112
22
19.64
also endowed one chair in the College D. T. D.
284
52
18.31 The total vote at the present stands:
)f Arts and Sciences and made numer- S. A. E
57 74%
374
62
16.58 For scholarships
ous other contributions to the Univer- A. T. O.
291
48
16.49 For withdrawal from the
sity.
SEC
13 16.9%
P. D. T.
302
16.22
49
Dr. Benedict was born in Marietta, P. K. P.
. 27
4
14.81 For abolition of intercollegGa., on March 24, 1864. He received K. A.
iate football
6
7.8%
322
9.32
30
his degree of Bachelor of Arts from K. S.
1.3%
__320
22
6.87 For remaining as at present 1
Kenyon in Ohio, and obtained his B.D. P. G. D
142
7
4.93
The poll will be continued to Monfrom the Episcopal Theological School
*
day, January 20, in order that those
at Cambridge, Mass. He was made a
who have not voted may have a voice
deacon in 1890 and ordained a priest
in the general expression of sentiment.
in 1892. He was first pastor of the
Total results will appear in the JanuEpiscopal Church at Steubensville,
ary 22 issue of the PURPLE.
Ohio. Recently he had retired from
It has been unofficially intimated that
active work as a clergyman.
Guerry, Gaither, Cotton, and the Regents and Trustees are desirous
Riddick Received at Meeting of knowing the student sentiTipnt. a?
at Phi House.
well as that of tne' alumni.
A duplicate ballot has been printed
Four Freshmen were initiated into on Page Two of this issue for those who
Neograph, honorary literary society, have not sent in ballots.
on Wednesday night, December 4, at
Dr. Ellet, '90, Is Honored as the Phi Delta Theta House. The four
Memphis Sets Aside 'Ellet Freshmen were: Alex Guerry, Ernest 4LUMNI GIVE OPINIONS
Day' in Honor of Eye Surgeon. Cotton. John Riddick, and Gant Gaith- ON FOOTBALL QUESTION
er. The society, which is limited to
Alumni of the University have in
Sewanee may be rightly proud of Dr. fifteen members, has now thirteen
Edward Coleman Ellet, a member of the members.
several instances taken strong stands
class of 1890, in whose honor Memphis
The initiation was preceded by a ban- in letters addressed to the Editor. While
celebrated "Ellet Day" on December quet at Magnolia. The initiation cere- results of the football poll to the pres10. This "miracle man" of surgery has monies, which were held at the Phi ent show more than a 3 to 1 majority
restored sight to hundreds of people Delta Theta House, were performed by of the students in favor of scholarship
who thought that they were blind for Billy Wilkerson, the President, Christ- aid for athletes and remaining in the
life.
opher Cobbs, the Secretary, Sandy J u - conference, the opposite is true in r e Distinguished specialists from all ov- han, and James Packer. After the in- gard to the alumni, more of whom faver the nation gathered in Tennessee's itiation many rules and regulations of or leaving the Conference with no
largest city to witness some of the mir- the Society were explained to the new scholarships or abolishing intercollegacles which this eye surgeon has per- men. Then, a short business meeting iate football altogether as against offerformed with his skilled hands. It was was held.
ing aid.
the first time in the history of MemQuotations from Alumni follows: —
(Continued on page 5)
phis medical annals that a single doctor
Curtis B. Quarles, '26, Houston: "I
ben and Graydon Initated into has been honored by having a day of
myself
feel very strongly that Sewanee
Literary Society at Phi House. demonstrations named for him.
THREE DEBATE TRIPS
is entirely out of place in the SEC. I
PLANNED THIS YEAR doubt very much that Sewanee could
Explaining his work as he operated,
Sopherim, of Sigma Upsilon, Gownsthe
white-haired
doctor
removed
many
A
meeting
of all those interested in compete equally even tho she begins to
man literary group, recently initiated
into its midst five men of recognized cataracts during the day. Several per- debating was held Wednesday night, subsidize players . . . I cannot bring
literary talent upon the Campus. Those sons who had been unable to see for Jan. 8, in the Professors' Common myself to believe that a winning footthus acclaimed were Bowdoin Craig- some time were operated on, and the Room. The meeting was attended by ball team, playing for only two and a
hill, Emmet Gribbin, Gus Graydon, doctors said that they were confident some thirty potential debaters and was half months a year, is the sine qua non
that they would all be able to see in a presided over by Major MacKellar.
so many seem to think it is."
George Graham, and Alex Myers.
few days after the operation.
Plans were outlined for the coming
R. L. ("Moby Dick") Sturgis, '30,
Herbert Smith was host to the soFor forty-three years, Dr. Ellet has debating season. The Debate Council, Henderson, Tex.: "My plea is to give
ciety, which met at the Phi Delta Theta
fraternity house on December 5 for the been practicing in the city of Memphis, composed of veteran debaters, together 'Hec' Clark a squad of sixty men with
and several years ago was president of with Major MacKellar will judge the whom to go through a season and he
initiation ceremonies.
the
International Ophthalmological As- new men at the try-outs which will be will have a team that will be feared and
Mr. Craighill, ATO, Class of '36. is a
Phi Beta Kappa and a member of the sociation. He reviewed the experiences held next Wednesday night, Jan. 15, respected throughout the nation. FootPURPLE s'aff, president of Sigma Epsi- of his practice in a banquet held in his in the Professors' Common Room. That ball is a great part of Sewane."
lon, and is interested in many other ac- honor on the night of December 10. night the new men will present fiveAlex Wellford, '34, Middlesboro, Ky.:
tivities, academic and athletic. Mr. While at Sewanee he was a member of minute speeches on the subject for the "Why do people have to use the word
Kappa
Sigma.
coming season. The question concerns 'bought and hire' in reference to givMyers, Kappa Alpha, is also a member
whe her the Supreme Court shall be ing scholarships? According to that
of the Senior Class, and is an alumnus
allowed its present power, or whether Sewanee has bought and hired quite
of Neograph.
Bequest from Rector
it shall be limited and make the leg- a few 'wild flowers and pansies' . . .
Mr. Gribbin, Delta Tau Delta, is a
islative
department higher than the Why not give a perfectly normal healleader in the Junior Class, has a berth
According to an article in the New
on the PURPLE staff, and is an assistant York Herald-Tribune, the University judicial.
thy boy a scholarship, who is full of
librarian in the University Library. Mr. of the South will receive quite a large The Major stated that about fifteen fun and yet does well enough in school
Graydon, Sigma Nu, Pi Gamma Mu, sum of the $26,000 which the Rev. Caleb debates have been scheduled with other to pass all of his work and happens to
Junior and alumnus of Neograph, is R. Stetson, former rector of Trinity colleges. The teams will take three be better in athletics?"
Managing Editor of the PURPLE, and Church, New York, left to institutions. trips: one to Birmingham, one to AtFred Bunting, Alexandria, Va.: "My
frequently a contributor to the Moun- The money is in a trust fund and at lanta, and one to Waynesburg, Penn. opinion as to the solution of the probtain Goat. George Graham, Phi Gam- the death of Alice Stetson Fletcher will The Sewanee teams will debate with lem is that it should be decided by the
ma Delta, also a Junior, is Editor of go to this University for the Caleb R. Emory, Florida, Vanderbilt, Waynes- Athletic Board of Control, guided enthe Mountain Goat this year, and an Stetson Memorial, the income to be burg. Birmingham-Southern, and many tirely by a majority opinion of the Stualumnus of Neograph.
others.
used for library purposes.
(Continued on page 5)

The Sewanee German Club will give ently organized social club on the
its Mid-Winte"
on Monday and Campus gave its initial entertainment
Tuesday, Febr .^ .
4. Jo< Sand- at the Sewanee Inn. The faculty, stuers and His Nis?htha>.
v\dll ^iay at dents and residents were the guests of
the four dances to b^ heit. in the Or- the club at an informal Christmas
mond-Simkins gynx '".m. All the party. Approximately twenty-five outdances in this set will i^e given by the of-town young ladies were present with
German Club. Heretofore, it has been their student escorts. Dr. Finney, Dr.
the custom for the Pan-Hellen ; • Coun- and Mrs. Baker, and Major and Mrs.
cil to give the first tea dance. However, Gass were in the receiving line, tothis year the four dances will be script gether with the officers of the club.
COLUMBIA ORCHESTRA PLAYS
affairs. The purchasers of block tickets . are therefore getting four dances, Dancing was enjoyed to the music of
whereas they have paid the same Tommy Tucker and his orchestra,
amount in past years for only three brought from Columbia. Tenn., for the
dances.
occasion. At ten o'clock the dancing
At a meeting before the holidays, the was interrupted as the Yule Log was
Club reelected Mr. Griswold Faculty- dragged into the studio by a quintet of
Advisor. A financial report showed a amusingly garbed students, who afterward presented a skit of St. George
balance of more than $600.00.
Joe Sanders, the "Ole Left Hander", slaying the Dragon. Characters in this
will bring his splendid orchestra to Se- were Messrs. Dedman, Fleming, Graydon, Franklin, and Holloway. The
wanee and will include for the first
Glee Club sang Silent Night and other
time with his ensemble a female vocalnumbers appropriate to the season and
ist, Barbara Parks. Miss Parks, towere joined in the songs by groups of
gether with Jack Swift, the regular
those present.
singer, and the Ole Left Hander himThe lobby and studio of the Inn were
self, will handle the vocal refrains of
the orchestra's distinctive arrange- a'tractively decorated with symbols of
the Yuletide season. The windows
ments.
Block tickets can be purchased at the were draped in red, white, and green
Sandwich Shop in the Union by Ger- crepe paper. Festoons of mountain
man Club members at the special price laurel were hung above the mantelof $8.00 up until noon on Monday, Feb- pieces and under the windows. The
lighting was subdued, illumination beruary 3. After that the price for block
ing furnished by lighted Christmas
tickets will be $10.00. After the first
trees placed in the windows between
tea dance block tickets no longer will
the lobby and studio and by the wail
be sold, and it will then be necessary
lights in red and green. Large fires
to purchase individual dance tickets.
blazed in each fireplace of the two
The prices for the dances will be as rooms.
follows: for either of the two tea
Refreshments of coffee, sandwiches,
dances the price will be $1.50 each; for
cake
and punch, especially prepared
either of the two night dances the price
will be $4.00 each to members and non- for the occasion by Mrs. Eggleston,
were served during the evening.
members alike.
Assisting President Hull in the preThe times of the dances have been
parations for the party were members
definitely set as follows: the tea dances
Watkins, Rose, Griswold, Graydon, and
on Monday and Tuesday afternoons
Brown.
will begin at 4 P.M. and end at 6 P.M.
The Club has announced that in adThe first night dance on Monday evendition to the membership as recently
ing will start at 10 P.M. and end at 2
released, Lieut-Col. Reynolds has acA.M. with a half hour's intermission. The
cepted an invitation to become a memTuesday evening dance hours are from
ber.
11 P.M. to 4 A.M. with an hour's intermission. On Monday evening there will
be six no-breaks and a Blue Key leadout. On Tuesday evening there will be
eight no-breaks including the Grand
March and an "S" Club leadout.
*
Craighill, Myers, Graham, Grib-

Sopherim Takes In
Five New Members

Popular Orchestra
To Play for Dances
Joe Sanders, The Ole Left
Hander, Closes Eight Month
Stay at Blackhawk's to Tour
South.
Joe Sanders will close an eight
Months engagement at the Blackhawk
Restaurant in Chicago next Monday to
Wake a four week's tour, playing at
many Southern colleges. Afler the
tour Joe will probably take his Nighthawks back to Chicago's famous dance
s
Pot. The past engagement at the
Blackhawk has been immensely successful. The Ole Left Hander during
the first week of his engagement there
broke all previous records for attendance. Hal Kemp and Kay Kyser also
became famous at the Blackhawk.
While in Chicago's loop, Sanders,
during the course of his recent engagement, received approximately 30,000
f
an letters, 2,000 telegrams, and 10,000
letters. His last appearance at the
Blackhawk marked his return to the
or
chestral field after an absence of almost two years during which time he
'°ok his first vacation in his career as
(Continued on page 5)

The Rev. Cleveland Keith Benedict,
71, former Dean of the Theological Department of the University, and a constant contributor to the University with
money, endowment, and building donations, passed away in a Cincinnati
hospital last Thursday. His burial took
place in that same city on Saturday.

Neograph Initiates
Four New Members

Alumnus Is Honored
For Surgical Skill
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Team Has Loss, Win Basketball Season
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Games With Auburn
Squad Sees Action in
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HENDREE MILWARD.
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SEC DECISION

o£ Sewanee
TELFAIR HODGSON
President

Double Engagement Here Friday and Saturday Expected to
With only 10 days of practice behind
Show Tiger Strength.
them, the Sewanee Tiger Quintet play-

W. H. DUBOSE
Fice-President

ed two practice games with local teams
The 1936 Sewanee Basketeers will
The Southeastern Conference's a p - on the 16th and 17th of December. The
H. W. GREEN
proval of financial assistance for itsfirst game was dropped to the Tracy make their debut in the Ormond SimCashier
athletes has drawn both criticism and City CCC Camp by the close score of kins Field House, Friday night, Janpraise all over the country. The move 34 to 33 while the second was easily uary 10, at 8 o'clock, when they enseems to be looked on favorably in the won from the General Shoe Company counter the Auburn Plainsmen of Auburn, Alabama. A second game will
South and Mid-West where it originat- of Tullahoma 71to18.
be played with the Plainsmen on Sated but the scheme was dealt a blow
Meeting outside competition for the urday night at 8 o'clock.
two weeks ago when the National Colfirst time, the Tigers opened up against
Little is known of the comparative
legiate Athletic Association scrupulousthe Tracy City CCC Camp and showed strength of the two teams, as Auburn JAMES H. REYNOLDS, JR.
HARRY E. CLARK
ly denounced it. However, the AssoGeneral Manager
a good brand of basketball during the has played only two games and SeAssistant General Manager
ciation appointed a special committee
first half to enjoy a lead of 23 to 13wanee none. Last year the Purples
to study the situation thoroughly beat the half. The entire squad saw ac- beat Auburn for their only Southeastfore anything definite was decided u p tion in this first half of what seemed to
on at the next convention. Perhaps be an easy game. However the CCC ern Conference win of the season. Later
THE UNIVERSITY OF THE SOUTH
there are still a few people who do Camp caught the Purples napping and in the season the Plainsmen defeated
SEWANEE, TENNESSEE
not know the exact content of the came within striking distance and from Sewanee twice.
Men's Furnishings - School Supplies
The Tiger squad has been working
amendment as it was finally adopted then on it was nip and tuck. The
Stationery - Fountain Supplies - Fruits
by the Southeastern Conference and hardied Tracy City team aided by the out on the Mountain since January 2nd
Groceries - Vegetables - Meats - Drugs
for them I will give a brief sketch of phenomenal shooting of Jordan soon and the squad is now in fairly good
its main points.
passed the rapidly tiring Tigers, who shape for its first game. Two practices
"EVERYTHING FOR THE STUDENT"
The amendment says that athletic were clearly out of condition. Sewa- a day were held until the opening of
ability should receive consideration in nee put on a spurt which gave them a school on last Tuesday. The entire
determining student values and in the one point margin but in the closing sec- squad now consists of the following:
assignment of scholarships, loans and onds of the game, Jordan sank a long Colmore, Warren, Craighill, Pearson,
opportunities for remunerative work, shot which won the game for the op- Coleman, Dedman, Turner, Shelton,
Milward, Crook, Holmes, and Schuesswith the understanding that such as- ponents.
ler.
sistance should not be granted primarLineups:
On Tuesday, Jan. 14, Coach Lincoln
ily for athletic purposes. "Such aid",
Sewanee (33)
CCC Camp (34) will take his quintet to Nashville to enAgent for
Church St.
the amendment continues, "is not to
Craighill (10)
F
Downs (7) counter Vanderbilt that night. So far
excede in amount the legitimate e x Bostonian
Warren (6)
F „ - . . Malone (2) this year the Commodores have lost
Facing
penses of attending the institution as
Colmore (8) _.C
Geary (4) nine games and won none. Wednesday
represented by tuition, fees, books,
Shoes
apiiol Blvd
Pearson (1) __.._G
Jordan (20) sees the Tigers in Knoxville where they
boards and lodging. A regular faculty
Coleman
. Ayres (1) meet the Volunteers of the University
committee must grant the assistance,
Substitutions: Sewanee: Turner (4). of Tennessee. The Sewanee team then
and the records of such aid must be
Dedman (4), Milward, Crook, Holmes, does not play until the 18th when Tenopen to the inspection of the adminMontgomery, and Schuessler. CCC nessee Wesleyan journeys to the Mounistrative officers of the institution and Barrett.
tain for a game with the Purples. Noththe officers of the Southeastern ConReferee—Reynolds.
Make Our Store Your Nashville Headquarters
ing is known of the strength of the
ference."
* * * * * * *
Wesleyan team.
Personally I can see no harm in this
Out for revenge on the next night, the
The 1936 Sewanee schedule is printed
move. It is just legalizing* what has
Tiger's victim was the General Shoe here:
been done on the sly for years. EveryCompany team of Tullahoma who went
body has been aware of the situation
DELICIOUS CANDIES
down by the enormous score of 71 to
so why not be straightforward and
FOUNTAIN AND
FROSH
PLAY
FIRST
18.
come out into the open? The section
LUNCHEONETTE
SERVICE
Sewanee
jumped
into
a
quick
lead
GAME ON TUESDAY
stated above concerning the limits of
which
it
increased
as
the
game
went
the aid providing for a faculty comThe Sewanee Freshmen began their Mail Orders Promptly Filled. 323 Union St., Nashville, Tenn.
mittee to approve grants will actually along and the Tullahoma team never 1936 practices last Wednesday afterSpecial Candies and Favors for Dinners and Luncheons
improve the present situation. Dr. W. threatened although they put up a game noon when approximately 20 basketeers
E. Metzenthin, chairman athletic coun- fight. The Tiger plays were working reported to Coach Poage after the holcil, University of Texas, made an ad- smoothly and they scored almost at iday lay-off. The entire session was
mirable statement when he said, "I will. Coach Lincoln alternated the spent in shooting, dribbling, and crisswould rather see a slight lowering of second team with the first in order that crossing in an attempt to get the first
our ideals and a clearing of our con- both could play their hardest while in year men back in shape before their
science than to wink outright at evils the game. The score at the half was first game with Bridgeport on Tuesfalsely endeavoring to preserve ideals 34 to 8. Warren, Craighill, and Pear- day, January 14, which is to be held
[ESTABLISHED 1868]
higher than we can expect to maintain." son were outstanding for the winners here.
while
Carleton
and
Sellers
played
good
WE WRITE
The National Collegiate Athletic AsUp to date only three games have
sociation may have condemned the defensive games for the losers.
Fire, Tornado, Liability, Automobile, Rents, Accident
been scheduled for the Frosh but other
Lineup:
Southeastern Conference's decision but
games are pending with McCallie,
and Health, Burglary, Plate Glass, Elevator, Boiler,
G. S. Store (18)
I feel sure that if their committee really Sewanee (71)
Castle Heights, McMinnville, MontEmployers' Liability, Contractors' Liability,
Weaver
investigates the matter carefully, they Craighill (11) _._F
gomery Bell, and other Tennessee prep
Sprinkler, Leakage, Business Interruption
Smith schools.
will not only approve of our Confer- Warren (28) _.._F
Indemnity, Parcel Post, Tourist Floater,
C
Holt (2)
ence's step but will probably adopt a Colmore (6)
The
three
games
scheduled
are:
Marine and Rain
Pearson (12) . __G
C. Sellers (4)
similar amendment.
JANUARY 14
Coleman
(2)
.
.
.
.
G
E.
Sellar
(2)
* * * * * *
INSURANCE and all kinds of SURETY BONDS
. __at Sewanee
Substitutions: Sewanee: Turner (6), Bridgeport
JANUARY
20
ROSE BOWL GAME
Dedman (1), Crook (2), Holmes (3),
IT WILL BE A PLEASURE TO SERVE YOU.
at Sewanee
The brand of football displayed Jan- M i l w a r d , Schuessler. Tullahoma: Baylor
PHONE
6-0119
NASHVILLE, TENNESSEE.
JANUARY 24
uary 1st in the Rose Bowl Game be- Meese, Carleton (7) and Mullins (3).
Belfast
,__at Sewanee
tween Stanford and Southern Methodist
Referee: Reynolds.
semed to me to be far inferior to that
Syracuse University has secured the
shown in former years. Both teams
use of a theater in downtown Syracuse,
played sluggishly, especially S. M. U.
where student dramatics will be prewhose quarterback did a pretty poor
PURPLE'S FOOTBALL POLL sented regularly to the public.
SEWANEE, TENNESSEE.
job of calling signals. S. M. U.'s pass
offense was not anywhere near what
Organized 1857. Opened for Instruction 1868.
it was cracked up to be. They rarely Editor, THE SEWANEE PURPLE:
If Domain includes nearly ten thousand acres. Twelve permanent stone
completed a pass and the passer was
BASKETBALL SCHEDULE
practically swamped by Stanford's two I favor Sewanee remaining
buildings. Location on the Cumberland Mountains noted for its
JANUARY IO AND I I
at at present
(ends, Monk Moscrip and Keith Topphealthfulness.
Auburn
Sewanee
ing, who along with Bill Paulman realJANUARE 14
fl Provides courses leading to the following degrees: B.A., B.S., M.A.,
ly did play some good football. Bobby I favor abandoning IntercolVanderbilt
Nashville
legiate
football
(and B.D.
Wilson, running, passing, tackling, was
JANUARY 15
S. M. U.'s shining light and he showed
Tennessee
Knoxville f[ The year is divided into two Semesters. The first Semester begins
that he deserved the title of AU-Ameri- I favor Sewanee's withdrawal
from SEC membership. . (JANUARY 22
September 17; the Second Semester February 3.
can but his quarterbacking was not up
Vanderbilt
Sewanee
to standard.
|
f
For
Catalogue and other information apply to
I favor giving a large numFEBRUARY 10 AND I I
One thing that S. M. U.'s defeat may
ber of scholarships to
B. F. FINNEY, Vice-Chancellor.
Auburn
. . . Auburn
compete with Conference
be blamed on is the number of games
opponents
(FEBRUARY 12
they played this season. Starting on
Georgia Tech
Atlanta
September 21 they began a twelve
FIRE—WINDSTORM—CASUALTY
game schedule which ended on Decem- Name
FEBRUARY 15
LIFE—BONDS.
ber 7th. For three months the MusGeorgia Tech
Sewanee
THE
HOME
OF
INSURANCE
SERVICE.
tangs played every Saturday afternoon Address . .
FEBRUARY 19
Special and Prompt Attention to Sewanee Lines.
and then after three weeks of strenuTennessee
Sewanee
'lass Year
ous practice and traveling they played
Office
Phone
37.
V. R. WILLIAMS,
(Other games pending)
(.Continued on page 3)

Business Appreciated

UNIVERSITY SUPPLY STORE

We Show the Latest Styles First

Sole Distributors for A. G. Spalding's
Weil-Known Sporting Goods

•

#

•

GALE, SMITH & CO.

THE UNIVERSITY OF THE SOUTH

INSURANCE

Residence Phone 121.

Winchester, Tenn.
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ESSAY CONTEST OFFERS national broadcasting station, where
Officers of Tenn.
Lee Memorial Day
NEW YORK TRIP PRIZE she spoke over the air; tours of New
Good Music Heard
City and a visit to Jones Beach,
Press to Meet Here A total of 526 students in colleges and York
the famous New York State recreaAt Caro! Service
Comes on Jan. 19
tional project; a trip down the harbor
universities throughout the country are

Impressive Christmas Song Ser- Dr. Ware Will Speak on Con-Plans Will Be Laid for Tennes- entered to-date in the second annual on a tug to escort the new French liner
vice Is Given at All Saints' on federate Hero in Chapel on see College Press Association Panhellenic Essay Contest, Mrs. A. 'Normandie" into her dock; visits to
Meeting at Cookeville.
December 15.
Barton Hepburn, president of the Pan- New York's great theatres, Opera
Day Following.

bellenic House Association in New House and skyscrapers; and a visit to
the court of one of New York City woAn impressive presentation of a The birthday of General Robert E. The officers of the Tennessee College York City, announces.
Christmas Carol Service was given on Lee will be celebrated on the Mountain Press Association will meet at Sewa- Entrants are registered from 141 dif- men magistrates.
Sunday evening, December 15, at All in several programs which the Kirby- nee for a conference on Saturday, Jan- ferent colleges and universities located The prizes of the second annual Panhellenic Essay Contest are as follows:
Saints' Chapel. For three years these Smith Chaper of the United Daughters uary 11. This meeting is for the purpose of laying plans for a general meet- in every section of the United States, First Prize, one hundred dollars in
services have been held and seem to of the Confederacy have planned.
have become an integral part of the Programs and speakers at the Uni- ing of the Association next month at including such institutions as: Stanford cash, plus a week's stay and enterChristmas celebrations. The Chapel versity, the Academy, and the public Lebanon, Tenn. The Tennessee Col- University on the West coast, Rollins tainment provided by the Panhellenic
was beautifully decorated with cedars school have been arranged for Monday, lege Press Association was formed last College in Florida, Southern Methodist House Association at the Beekman
and seasonal flowers. During most of January 20, the day following Lee's spring at Cookeville, Tenn., with a University in the Southwest, Notre Tower Hotel, its headquarters; or transthe service the only lighting was by birthday. Dr. Sedley L. Ware, Pro- membership of twelve college and uni- Dame in the middle West, and Welles- portation to and from New York, plus
versity papers of the state.
ley in the New England states. The a week's stay and entertainment; Secwarm candle-light. The Choir was
fessor of History in the University, Attending the meeting this week will Essay Contest, according to Mrs. Hep- ond prize, $25, plus a week-end stay;
composed of members of the University
Choir, The Woman's Music Club of Se- will speak in All Saints' Chapel at the be James A. King from the Tennessee burn, was announced the first week and Third prize, $15, plus a week-end
wanee, St. Mary's, St. Andrew's School, regular noon chapel service on this date. Polytechnic Institute at Cookeville, in November and this total of 526 en- stay.
Otey Parish Church and Missions, Col. A. T. Prescott, Professor of Po- Editor of the Tech Oracle and Presi- trants has been enrolled since that To give recognition to the college stuChrist Church of Tracy City, Epiphany litical Science, will address SMA at 11 dent of the Association; Raymond Witt time.
dents submitting the many fine essays
LITERATI TO JUDGE.
Church of Sherwood, and Christ Church a.m., and Mr. Tudor S. Long, of the from the University of Chattanooga,
which do not win the first, second or
English Department, will speak at the Editor of the University Echo and Secof South Pittsburgh.
Completion of the committee of dis- third prize, it is planned to announce
Sewanee Grammar School at 11 am. -etary of the Association; Hugh Walktinguished literary notables who will an honorable mention award to not less
The service opened with a piano and
jr of Cumberland University Editor of judge the entries, also is announced by than 15 students.
All
the
Mountain
is
invited
to
attend
organ number, Andante from "Symphthe Cumberland Collegian and host of
onic Piece" by Clokey. The remainder and join any of the celebrations, and second Annual Meeting; Thomas L. Mrs. Hepburn at this time. Authors
of the program was as follows: O Come, the U. D. C. hopes many will avail Passions, faculty member from T. P. I. and journalists serving on the committee for the second annual contest, inAll Ye Faithful; Opening Service I Sing themselves of the opportunity. For and Director of the Association. John
UNIVERSITY
clude Fannie Hurst and Alice Duer
of a Maiden, Douglas; Rejoice Great- lany years the U. D. C. has given R. Franklin, Editor of the SEWANEE Miller, two of America's leading woly, Handel by St. Mary's choir; Ye that rizes for essays on Lee in the form of PURPLE and Vice-President will be host men novelists; Helen Worden, nationalSCHOOL OF MEDICINE
Walk in Darkness, Handel by Mr. gold medal to some students at SMA ,o the executive meeting of this week. ly syndicated columnist and author of
DURHAM, N . C.
Thomas, baritone; The First Nowell; nd a money prize to the writer of the
"The Real New York" and "Around Four terms of eleven weeks are given each
Sleep of the Infant Jesus, Gaevert; ho, inning essay at the village school.
Manhattan's Rim"; Hans V. Kalten- year. These may be taken consecutively
ALEX WELLFORD AND
How a Rose E'er Blooming, Praetorious,
radio columnist and commenta- (graduation in three years) or three terms
*
MISS WALKER MARRY born,
The University Choir; selections from
tor; Mary Colum, an associate editor may be taken each year (graduation in
The Messiah, Pastoral Symphony, Rec- )EAN ATTENDS
four years). The entrance requirements
The marriage of Miss Margaret Kyle of Forum and noted critic, who is a are intelligence, character and at least two
itatives and Chorus, Miss Marie Huffmember
of
the
1936
Pulitzer
Drama
LOUISVILLE MEET Walker, daughter of Mrs. Lawson Jones
years of college work, including the subman, University Choir, Woman's Club.
Award Committee; Thomas Wolfe, au- jects specified for Grade A Medical Schools.
vValker,
and
Alexander
White
Wellford,
Silent Night; Closing prayers and Ben- When the Southern Associa'.ion of
thor of "Look Homeward Angel", "Of Catalogues and application forms may be
obtained from the Dean.
ediction. The Recessional Hymn was olleges and Secondary Schools met in ;on of Mr. and Mrs. Walker Lewis Time and the River" and "From Death
one of the favorite and lovliest of the ouisville, Ky., from December 3 to 6, Wellford, took place at the Idlewild to Morning"; Kenyon Nicholson, promPresbyterian Church in Memphis, at 8
carols, Hark, The Herald Angels Sing. 'r. George M. Baker, Dean of the Colj'clock on the night of December 17. inent playwright, author of the BroadAs at the beginning, so at the end of the ege of Arts and Sciences, was the of- 4. series of parties and festivities pro- way successes "The Barker" and "SailPHONE 55
services the unique and pleasant organ cial delegate from the UNIVERSITY OP ;eeded the wedding of this prominent or Beware"; Lyman Beecher Stowe, of
and piano duet—Allegro from "Symp- HE SOUTH. Dr. Finney, Vice-Chancel- /oung couple.
the famous Beecher and Stowe famhonic Piece".
or, was also present at the final meet- These men in the wedding party at- ies, who is a noted lecturer and au- General Automobile RepairThe electrical illuminations were ng of the Association which discussed ;ended the University with Mr. Well- lor of many books, including "Saints,
ing and Taxi Service.
gradually extinguished until finally nd took action upon many important ord: Dillard Butler, SAE. '33 and Fain inners and Beechers".
Special rates will be given on
As a result of the interest aroused
only the candles on the altar and the ubjects.
trips.
Cravens, KA, '34, groomsmen; George
lighted tapers of the choristers were The first and most important topic Scott, SAE, '33 and Robert Gamble, y the first annual Essay Contest,
ponsored by the Panhellenic House
left. Mr. Guerry lighted a taper from as the revision of the existing Con- SAE, '34, ushers.
Association, in which the 20 national
the altar candles and then gave lights titution of the Association. The proto the acolytes, who in turn ligh+ed the ision was made for a greater rotation Mr. Wellford was one of the most omen's fraternities are represented
choir's tapers.
f officers. Heretofore, many officers prominent students in the University n the Board of Directors, the second Undertakers and Embalmers
vere elected year after year, and thewhere he was here. He was a stellar ompetition on the general subject
Ambulance Service
ersonnel rarely changed in that re- player in the football team, and his Why I should See New York", is open
Winchester,
Tennessee.
SPORT SHOTS
pect. Now, the new amendments to powerful ability as a driving back will o all undergraduates in the colleges
LEWIS
RILEY,
Sewanee
Agent
long
be
remembered
here.
He
was
alnd
universities
of
the
country.
Pro(Continued from page 2)
tie Constitution provide for a three
so
president
of
the
German
Club,
a
essors
of
the
English,
History,
comr maximum term of office with no
'heir thirteenth game of the season on
nember of Blue Key and of ODK. Mrs. nerce and education departments of
New Year's Day. Four months of e-elections.
Wellford, the former Miss Walker, was lese colleges and universities have retraining, practices, and games will The second topic of major interest jne of Memphis's most popular debut- eived personal information about the
cause any team to become sluggish and ivas concerning the Secondary School antes of last season. She attended every ontest. Entry blanks are available at
therein may lie Southern Methodist's Commission. There has been in the iance here while Mr. Wellford was in ffices of college publications, at local
WINCHESTER, TENN.
excuse for such a poor showing. In ast two or three years a tremendous college and both she and Mr. Well- raternity chapter houses and at ofmany sports writers' opinion, any ncrease in the number of Secondary ord have a host of friends at Sewanee. ices of the English, History and other
You can find what you want
number of the nation's good football chools belonging to the Association,
epartments of each college or univerteams could have beaten either Stan- fhe Commission was enlarged from
in our well assorted stock.
ity.
ford or S. M. U. in the Rose Bowl game :orty-five to seventy-eight members. f>EWANEE ETCHINGS IN
Among them should be included T.C.U [Tiis was done to provide greater repCHURCH PUBLICATION According to Mrs. Hepburn, who,
and L.S.U. who put on a real football resentation for the lower schools.
with her late husband, A. Barton HepThe Living Church, weekly publica- )urn, has been a benefactor of many EAT
game in the Sugar Bowl at New A new Commission was established
heretofore, there have been two Com- tion of the Episcopal Church, printed colleges in this country, the Essay
Orleans.
missions, one on Colleges and the other on the covers of its December 7 and De- Contest was originated by the PanFOR ENERGY
on Scondary schools. The new com-cember 14 issues copies of two etch- lellenic House Association, among fraKENTUCKY-PITT
While in Lexington during the holi- mittee is called the Commission on ings showing Breslin Tower and St. ernity women, to ascertain the general
At all Groceries
Luke's Chapel. In one issue a short viewpoint among college women on
days, I had the pleasure of seeing the Curriculum and Research.
article covers a description of the Uni- New York City. The Panhellenic House
University of Kentucky basketball team
POLITICAL INTERFERENCE GONE.
versity and its history, while the next Association is the sponsor of the New
defeat the Pittsburg Panthers, whose
TRACY CITY,
- : : - TENNESSEE
"figure-eight" offense has baffled so There was a report from a special issue contains a description of Sewa- York headquarters of the national women's fraternities and the New York
many teams, by a score of 3 committee investigating for the past nee's two chapels.
to 17. The score at the half was 22 year charges against institutions in Signed and numbered copies of the City Panhellenic Club, at the Beekman
to 2. Pittsburg's loss to Kentucky was jouisiana. The charges were concern- etchings, printed in a deep brown, are Tower in New York City, which was
MONTEAGLE, TENN.
its only defeat on its Southern trip ing political interference in the state being published by the Morehouse Pub- juilt by the fraternity women of
They disposed of Vanderbilt, Missis- schools there. In view of the present lishing Company at a price of $7.50 America as a general center for frasippi, and L. S. U. in short order. Al- situation no definite action was taken Copies may be seen in the Vice-Chan- ternity activity.
though Kentucky is without the ser with the belief that the "interference" cellor's office.
Mrs. Hepburn and her late husband
vices of their AU-American center o was no longer present.
lave made generous grants to Middlelast year, Leroy Edwards, they seem t< Another special committee brought a
3urry, St. Lawrence, Wellesley and
have just as good a team as ever. Fran] report on a survey of member insti- YORK MYSTERY PLAY
Williams colleges, made possible the
Lane, nationally known official, says i tutions of the Association concerning
GIVEN AT ST. LUKE'S Dean-Eaton Hall at St. Lawrence, the
standardization of teacher training
(complimentary
is better. Edwards, who was just
School of Commerce and Maison FranSophomore last year and who made throughout the colleges. The commit- Two performances of a celebratec cais at Columbia, and provided a proevery recognized Ail-American team tee made a definite recommendation York Mystery Play were given in St fessorship at the University of Tokio.
Wanted just a little too much money t which, if adopted, will bring about juke's Chapel on Saturday afternoon Mr. Hepburn established a $250,000
return to school and play for the Wild uniformity in this field of education. December 14, and on Monday night De- foundation in conjunction with the
cember 16. A group of songs by a
cats. Reliable reports say that he want
The Southern Association of College* ;horus in the vestry room of the Chap Chamber of Commerce in New York
e
d $3,000 a year and a guaranteed A.B and Secondary Schools is composed of
City, which holds an annual essay condegree. That is going a little bit to over one-hundred and fifty colleges and el made the drama quite effective.
test among the students of the metrofar, so Kentucky had to let him go. A universities and over three-hundred The play was a part of the work o polis.
Present Edwards is playing profession and fifty high and preparatory schools the dramatics section of the Depart
The first prize winner in thefirstanal basketball for U. S. Tire team of In throughout the South. The Associa- ment of Public Speaking.
dianapolis. He hasn't lost his eye fo tion holds annual meetings in various The preservation of the old Englis! nual Panhellenic competition, was a Athletic and Sporting Goods
the basket though and in a recent gam Southern cities.
text in its original, and the reverentia student of Wayne University, Detroit,
Exclusively
•with one of the best pro-teams in th
attitude which the actors and the sing Michigan, who visited New York this
Mid-West, he scored 16 points to lea
ers showed during the performanc past summer. Included in her enter- When in Chattanooga Make Our
his team to victory. Speaking of scor
Tulane University combines the glee juickly linked the audience with th tainment were visits to the plant of a
Store Your Headquarters
ing, Edwards scored over 300 points u clubs of Tulane and Newcomb for a nedieval times in which these play great metropolitan newspaper, where
19
she saw the paper "pui to bed"; to a
706 Cherry St.
games for Kentucky last season.
grand chorus of several hundred voices. I were originally presented.
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of sport. Consistent would be a policy Congress—hangs upon what shall be tinued the same policy for the last five alumni are too few, scattered and
of greater intramural activity, with oc- our policy toward the European na- years with the exception of one glor- momentarily indifferent. A few are
The Official Organ of the Students. casional meetings with our peers out- tions. Those who favor cooperation ious year. My plea is to give "Hec" honestly prejudiced against subsidized
side of a conference membership. One with the League in its efforts to keep Clark a squad of sixty men with whom football . . .
Published by the Athletic Board of Con- alumnus has put it in this form: "Reg- peace would normally favor president- to go through a season and he will have
College football, as predicted by Matrol of THE UNIVERSITY OF THE SOUTH, Se- imentation or liberty—which?"
ial discretion. The nationalists, as op- a team that will be feared and respectjor MacKellar is rapidly approaching
wanee, Tennessee, twenty-five times during
posed
to
the
internationalists
above,
The Board, of Trustees, of Regents,
ed throughout this nation.
the college year as follows: October 2, 9,
the business status of organized base16, 23, 30; November 6,. 13, 20, 27; De-the administration, or more pointedly, would favor "isolation". Mi-. Lippmann
It seems to me a very haphazard way ball. The public likes the spectacle
cember 4; January 8, 22; February 5, 19;the Athletic Board of Control will bring favors discretionary powers on the
March 4, 18; April I, 15, 22, 29; May 6, about a new policy in the near future, grounds that England has declared she of building a football team to trust to brought about by a good football team
luck and gamble on fate to favor us and is willing to pay for it. Most col33, 20, 27; June 10.
it is hoped, in one direction or the will not take part in moves toward with a good football team year after leges are willing to provide the spectacle
Subscription $2.00 per year in advance. other. As mentioned earlier, in one peace should they involve cross con- year. Material cannot be drafted in . . . A rallying point for the student
respect the opinion of all is in accord flicts with the U. S. Since the U. S. such a shipshod way.
body, the alumni, and friends of SeEditorial Staff
—something must be done. To con- has already denied protection to its
wanee all over the nation would, u n For
a
brief
comparison
let
us
look
citizens
trading
with
belligerents,
Great
JOHN R. FRANKLIN
Editor-in-Chief tinue to rock along at the present rate
doubtedly result from a winning team.
Gus GRAYDON
Managing Editor would be the worst of possible evils.
Britain can proceed with the block- back to two classes that entered the
Give Hec Clark the material and SeBILLY WILKERSON
Associate
University
in
recent
years.
These
two
ade of an aggressor in company with
wanee will trounce Vanderbilt with
HENDREE MILWARD
Sports Editor
the League without fear of stepping classes had some good football material
BEN MEGINNISS
Features
approaching regularity. SeGOWNSMEN CALENDAR on the toes of an Uncle Sam who once and it was no accident of fate that something
JAMES M. PACKER
Exchanges
wanee sorely needs all three: Money,
There are a few items which the Ord- favored freedom of the seas for neut- guided them to Sewanee. Sewanee a larger student body, and sympathetic
Reporters
rals. Further legislation now which had her best year in respect to games
EMMET GWEBIN
WALLY HART er of Gownsmen must take up in a would bind us to a policy which in the won that year (1932). It was the best in support. But these gains would carry
BERT EPHGRAVE
ELMER ZSCHOERNER meeting as soon as possible. At the
their penalties. College football's fuHIRAM CHAMBERLAIN
BERNARD WRIGLEY last meeting held several months ago, future might prove disasterous is to be ten years. They lost only three games ture is cloudy . . . I doubt Sewanee's
EDWARD B. VREELAND BOWDOIN CRAIGHILL action on the Traditions Committee was avoided, in the minds of many. The in the conference and these were gen- ability to absorb any large body of proEDWIN MCPHERSON, JR.
LYON VAIDEN
rapidity with which the intrigue-filled erally regarded to be the three strongfessionally-minded athletes . . .
JOHN RIDDICK
GANT GAITHER delayed because the President suggest- scene in Europe changes points the est.
SAM WALTON
HERBERT SMITH, JR. ed the members of the Order should necessity for flexibility in handling the
I think that Sewanee's entrance into
Gentlemen, our alumni are asleep on
T. D. RAVENEL
THOMAS SAUER hear the agreement which formulated
WM. GIVEN
RICHARD DABNEY the committee. Apparently the Com-complicated situations in which we are the job. Nashville, Memphis, Birming- the football business in spite of its alsure to find ourselves at different times
BERT HAYS
RUDDY CRAVENS
ham and Atlanta are loyal and have luring possibilities would be a backJOHN WELSH
ALEX GUERRY mittee has suspended its breath until in the months to come.
contributed well to the University, but ward step . . . contrary to its ideals.
MARSHALL BARNES
LESLIE MCLAURIN that meeting should take place.
what about our other large cities and Representatives of the student bodies no
The
Order
of
Gownsmen
also
has
Business Staff
smaller towns where alumni are? The onger strive together for the joy of the
C W. UNDERWOOD
Business Manager had its attention called to a resolution
A
real
and
true
absent-minded-proalumni have not done enough, and I conflict. The standard rejoinder of
presented to it last November by the
ROBERT HOLLOWAY )
,
n
it
Assoc
Bus
M
fessor
anecdote:
am one of the alumni. I am glad that Texas University men to the jibes of
RICHARD WILKENS I •
'
&- Senior Class, but has not accepted nor
A
professor
at
the
University
of
Toour Dean visited Birmingham, for we Rice supporters is "I suppose we will
rejected the suggestions in that resoCirculation Staff
ledo walked into a class room last week, need more of that contact with the have to pay our team higher salaries."
CARRICK SHROPSHIRE
BERT HAYS lution.
The signs that college football's days
Among other things, that resolution called the roll and lectured for fifteen University and its officials
JOHN WELSH
FRANK ABBOTT
are numbered are multiplying. The
WILLIAM WELLS
suggested that the President of the minutes on Psychology. He then askThe athletic situation at Sewanee head of the American Institute of Footed
questions
of
his
pupils,
receiving
Order call a meeting of the upper half
looks dim. But first let us answer this
Member of the
nods and stares in return. Asked he: question as real Sewanee men . . . How ball recently announced that the footof
the
organization,
the
Senior
Class,
ball gambling mania threatens to u n Tennessee College Press Association
and hold an election for a Senior In- "Don't any of you know anything about much effort have I personally made to dermine the foundations of the game.
Psychology?"
further her cause, to build up her stu- Dr. William R. Embree, President of
Acceptance for mailing at special rate of vitations Committee. The time has
postage provided for in section 1103, Act come when such Committee should beA volunteer reply came quickly: dent body, to publish her fair name to ,he Julius Rosenwald Fund, and Presof October 3, 1917, authorized October 23 gin to function.
"No sir, this is an English Class."
others? Let us be fair with ourselves dent Angell of Yale predict the early
[Qi8.
It would be a worthwhile start for
Then we can be fair with this problem demise of subsidized football in colthe new year on the part of the Order
that faces her . . . Sewanee needs you, leges. There was much quiet cheerACCORD AND DISCORD to take care of these pressing matters The appearance of Sally Rand, fam- will you help?
ing here when Harvard expelled from
ed World's Fair fan-dancer, in a nearFirst results on the PURPLE'S football on its calendar.
Most sincerely,
the team its subsidized Captain. Many
by city early this year drew a diminupoll indicate a desire to see Sewanee
REV. R. L. STURGIS, '30.
are applauding New York University's
tive audience, a scant 20 per cent of
remain in the Conference and that the
decision to go amateur.
the house's capacity. It was probably
YOUTH ON WAR
football team be built up by means of
Middlesboro, Ky.
due
to
the
fact
that
many
thought
the
I think that Sewanee should withscholarships for desirable players.
CAMPUS PUBLICATIONS throughout the
Dec. 3, 1935.
season inappropriate even for shirt
draw from the SEC. The honor of beThe significant fact here to be noted past fall and early winter have desertsleeves.
longing, I believe, is more imagined
by the authorities is that there is a ed what was once considered their
Editor, the SEWANEE PURPLE: —
than real. Having withdrawn I think
general desire that something be done proper realm, the Campus, to comment
I have noticed that some wish Sewa- that she should take the lead in formabout football at Sewanee, that things upon certain items of national and in- A Houston, Texas, broadcasting stacannot continue as at present.
ternational interest, not the least of tion on a Children's Hour during the nee to drop intercollegiate football and ing a sectional or national association
The recent Conference ruling points which has been the signs of unrest in holidays saluted "Little Tony Gris- should strive to be like Emory . . . I of Universities and Colleges with amathe way by which Sewanee may build the international field, the rising tide of wold from Sewanee, Tennessee" on his wonder whether there would be enough teur athletics . . . (or) She might seup a team. The PURPLE itself wishes to dissatisfaction on the part of the var- second birthday.
And he teaches to get up a good touch football game. lect opponents with traditions and
Why do people have to use the words backgrounds similar to her own. Failious
members
of
the
"family
of
nago on record as believing, however,
Greek!
"bought and hire" in reference to giv-ing this the other alternative is to rethat in the long run such a policy will tions". Overwhelmingly, campus ediing scholarships? According to that tire from
not be to the best interests of the Uni- tors far and wide favored peace, and a
intercollegiate athletics.
Sewanee has bought and hired quite These moves in the beginning would
versity, because of our size relative to majority favor disarmament, if we are
a few "wild flowers and pansies" and probably cause a financial strain, but
other Conference members and because to recognize the polls taken among this
no one ever complains about that. Why Sewanee would be treading the road
of the burden such action will place up- group.
Indianapolis, Ind.
not give a perfectly normal healthy boy she has always trod; that of intellecton the growth of the school in compeDec. 20, 1935.
And well may the college campus
a scholarship who is full of fun and ual and moral freedom. This is the
tition with the larger schools.
strive to speak, for we have only to r e Editor, the SEWANEE PURPLE: —
yet does well enough in school to pass course of honor . . . of courage. I hope
The competition for players will be member some nineteen years ago when
even greater now that the Conference the college and university ranks were
I note from a recent issue of the S E - all his work and happens to be better that Sewanee will choose it.
Yours sincerely,
has allowed scholarships for players. depleted to obtain the best of war ma- WANEE PURPLE a letter over the signa- in athletics than any other department?
Go back to the old days and see who
The scholarships will be on the books- - terial—youth in its prime. Some of ture of "A. C. Leigh" relative to GenHENRY O. WEAVER, '28.
but when two schools are competing the ranker pessimists are already de- eral Kirby-Smith and Bishop Gailor. is looked up to. Starting off with Genfor a player, and when their prestige claring that their future—at least the Wish to call your attention to another eral Kirby-Smith and all the way down
EDITOR'S NOTE:—Major MacKellar's artand scholarships are nearly equal, who immediate future and "after gradua- man who has helped to make Sewanee, you find all-around men that play icle appeared in the May, 1930, issue of the
sports, study, attend social affairs and Review. The stand he took then and at
will be able to know and determine tion"—has ceased to worry them, as the late Bishop Guerry.
the SEC meeting in 1930 when he advocated
become the leaders of the country.
the outside influences, from alumni for the specter of War promises them a
A matter of 34 years ago, Bishop
the same policy just adopted by the ConOne can't tell me that Sewanee can't ference has recently been noted by more
example, which will be brought to bear definite occupation. A futilistic outlook Guerry, who was then Chaplain at Seput
some
men
out
on
the
road
and
find
not
to
be
condoned
calls
for
a
more
upon that player to induce him to atthan one sports-writer.
wanee received a call to Calvary
complete understanding of the pres- Church, Pittsburgh. At that time the some outstanding boys in the South
tend one institution over the other.
and give them free scholarships and
Subsidization in the old ?ense may ent situation.
writer was a member of this Parish.
Houston, Tex.
make a first-rate football team Harvey
*
*
*
*
*
*
have been checked, or entirely wiped
Bishop Guerry filled the pulpit during
Dec. 16, 1935.
Harman
talked
to
me
five
minutes
and
out, but the desire which gave rise to
THE PRESIDENT of the United States the summer season at that time, so I
I
gave
up
my
idea
that
I
wanted
to
go
it has not. Therefore, there is no great in his recent address on the State of am told, was receiving a compensaEditor, the SEWANEE PURPLE: —
reason to believe that intense compe- the Union called for "a well-ordered tion from Sewanee of $2,400 a year. He to Tulane . . . He told me that "SewaI myself feel very strongly that Setition for players with somewhat of the neutrality" on the part of this country was offered a salary of $10,000 a year nee was on the up," and how much
better it was to play on a team that has wanee is entirely out of place in the
old taint, will not reappear more to keep it from the embroilments al- to go to Calvary.
been down and comes up to catch the SEC . . . The competition in the open
fiercely than ever.
ready being fomented by the greedy
During the early fall of the same attention of the entire country and if market for football players is very
There are other things—ideals and and unscrupulous leaders of the mass- year, Bishop Guerry declined the inthere had not been so many quitting keen and expensive. Surely Sewanee
standards—which an opinion or decis- es abroad. Discretionary powers in vitation, saying "My boys at Sewanee
school I believe he would have been needs other things . . . Other high type
ion suited to the moment will ignore. the hands of the President to declare need me more than you do, and thereright because in 1931 Sewanee only lost small colleges such as V. M. I. in the
Looking into the future, we cannot but embargoes against that nation which fore I am going back to these boys."
to
Alabama, Auburn, and the Rose South, Amherst, Williams, Swarthmore,
wish that we might look back with the majority in the League of Nations
I feel that Bishop Guerry was one of Bowl Greenies of Tulane. The next Bowdoin and many others in the East
pride and point to Sewanee's step of terms the "aggressor" would place this
year they had a better chance yet but do not buy players. They simply concourage—a step not suited, perhaps, to country in harmony with the majority the great men who helped to make Sefor the loss of a few men that could fine their schedules to their peers, with
wanee
and
I
am
sure
he
must
have
of
nations
in
case
of
an
international
the moment, with its promise of glory
have been kept at school if the Uni- an occasional sortie in the big time . . •
and gain, but nevertheless a step which conflict. A complete isolationist policy, been in the mind of our present belovversity had not been so proud . . .
To me it seems that Sewanee is living
ed
Chaplain
as
he
wrote
his
recent
book
in
the
form
of
hard-and-fast
legislawould prove our heritage of faith in
Yours,
in
the past and blindly refusing to recduring
the
year
of
the
75th
anniversary
ideals which we know to be good and tion by Congress to the effect that we
ALEX WELLFOED, '35.
ognize that conditions have changed
of
Sewanee.
shall
trade
with
no
belligerent,
would
worthy and true. It would demonsince those years when she played VanVery respectfully yours,
strate that this University unswerv- leave us open to attack by any counderbilt on even terms. I cannot bring
F.
R.
FORTUNE.
try—aggressor
or
otherwise—should
ingly held to the idea of a liberal edHouston,
Tex.
myself
to believe that a winning footucation, no matter what course, seem- they resent our policy. The obtaining
Dec. 9, 1935.
ball team, playing for only two or two
of
support
and
sympathy
from
the
n
a
ingly practical at the time, that others
Henderson, Tex.
and a half months of the year is the
tions with which we are now more
Editor, the SEWANEE PURPLE:
took.
Dec. 7, 1935.
sine qua non so many seem to thinkfriendly
would
at
such
a
late
date
be
Therefore we cannot advocate, conSewanee
existed long before the era
Since
leaving
Sewanee
in
1928,
I
have
scientiously, a policy which we feel difficult. We should then have to r e - Editor, the SEWANEE PURPLE: —
ardently supported the theory of a sub- of football as a spectacle for the massnounce
all
former
stands
on
neutrality
sure will prove fruitless and which is
I saw Sewanee play Tulane this year sidized team for Sewanee. To me it es and a business for the colleges, and
not suited to our character. Sewanee in self-defense.
and, in defeat even, I was proud of meant the upholding of Sewanee's will, I hope and believe, exist long afshould not lean too heavily upon the
Walter Lippmann points out that the them. It was the same old story . . . a football tradition and a chance for de- ter the close of that era.
theme of the "Oxford of America", but whole question as to who shall manage suicide schedule. It is a physical im- serving boys to obtain a college eduSincerely,
it might take a tip from the Oxford idea orr neutrality stand, the President or possibility. We have, however, con- cation. But it was no go. Sewanee's
*

•

LETTERS TO THE EDITOR

CURTIS B. QUARLES, '26.
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Guerry presented a poem, containing
MtMsic
some very fine description and having
A. F . JACKSON, PROP.
a definite moral. It was favorably reLawrence Tibbett said recently in an
an orchestra leader. The thousands of eived by the Society. Mr. Riddick read
GENERAL
REPAIR WORK.
interview at S y r a c u s e Universi y:
letters, telegrams, and 'phone messages a philosophical essay on "To Be or Not
GOODYEAR TIRES AND ACCESSORIES
"Music
is
not
as
important
a
feature
as
W1LLARD BATTERIES
- : - WRECKER SERVICE
proved conclusively that Joe had lost To Be", whose theme added contrast Meeting Is Held at Home of Dr.
Baker for Purpose of Initia- it should be in our educational sysTELEPHONE NO. 8 8
none of his technique despite his ab- to the other papers. Mr. McClellan
tem. Just as Shakespeare is taught in
sence from the bandstand.
read a poem entitled "Elaine". It was tion.
our schools to give an aura of culture,
Joe Sanders has recently made sev- generally agreed that it was one of the Eleven juniors in the College of Arts so should music be taught. The knowleral recordings of popular tunes for best papers which have been read be- and Sciences and two Theological stu- edge of good music in this country is
Pecca. He recorded two of his own fore the Society. Mr. Gaither's paper dents were received into the Scholar- greatly lacking. European students are
compositions on one disk: "I'll Never was perhaps the most outstanding of ship Society at the home of Dr. George
SILVERSMITHS,
far more impressed by the importance DIAMOND MERCHANTS,
Forget I Love" and "I Found a Rose in the evening called "Ecclesiastical Mort- M. Baker on Monday night, December
STATIONERS,
JEWELERS.
of fine music than are the students in
the Snow". The other tunes the Ole uary", impressions of his recent visit 9. Refreshments were served by Mrs.
214 Sixth Ave., North, Nashville, Tenn.
American schools and universities."
Left Hander recorded were: "Let It to Westminster Abbey. The paper has Baker in the dining room after the
* * * * * *
Be Me", "Weary", "Nighty Night", a been published in several newspapers initiation ceremony.
Mr. Tibbett's remarks are certainly
n e w version of "Here Comes My Ball in Louisville and Nashville. It received
Scholarship Society President Maurel pertinent and should be given considand Chain". "I Got Love, and "Holly- nothing but the most favorable comeration. There are entirely too many ATHLETIC OUTFITTERS
wood at Vine".
ment. Mr. Wilkerson read a paper Richards presided over the meeting, and students who still think that Franz
Dr.
Sedley
M.
Ware
took
charge
of
the
For all Sports
During his past engagement at the "Napeoleon the First", which dealt
Schubert stole the theme for the "Uninitiation ceremonies.
famous Blackhawk in Chicago, Joe with several phases of the life of this
WE
OUTFIT
FOOTBALL
finished Symphony" from "Blossom
BASKETBALL
Sanders has been broadcasting over man. The paper contained many quo- All students who have maintained an Time". Others never stop to consider SEWANEE .
TRACK TEAMS
VVGN and the Mutual Broadcasting tations, but it was felt by the Society average of eighty-five or more for four that there must be some beauty and
consecutive
semesters
and
who
have
that
the
author
attempted
to
give
too
System. He can be heard late every
D. R. MCALPINE, JR.,
benefits to be received from the sing- W. M. LYNN,
Sales Director.
night over this network and also at large a portion of the life of Bonaparte. been enrolled in the University for at ing of music by Bach, Palestrina, Hand- Manager.
least a year are eligible for election to
Nashville, Tenn.
10:15 p.m. on Sunday night, and 7:30 The criticism and discussion the papers
the honorary organization. Those who el, Vittoria, Pergolesi and others. In Syracuse, N. Y.
Buffalo, N. Y.
and 9:00 p.m. on Saturday night. In was vigorous and constructive. The
such schools as Harvard and Yale, the
Pittsburg, Pa.
meeting was closed to continue the dis- were awarded the honor were as fol- music of the composers just mention- Ithaca, N. Y.
addition to these programs the Ole
Washington, D. C.
lows: Ben Phillips, Tucker McKenzie,
Left Hander broadcasts the complete cussions informally.
Emmet Gribben, Gus Graydon, Marsh- ed is the only kind that is sung and
Midnight Flyer program on Monday
*
all Turner, Wally Hart, Wylie Mitchell, the only kind that the boys wish to
night from 12:00 to 2:00.
Wyatt Brown, George Graham, Bert sing. Anyone who has attended a reALUMNI OPINION
The personnel of the orchestra conDedman, William Crook, Alfred Cole, hearsal of the Harvard Glee Club knows
(Continued from page 1)
LARGE DEPARTMENT STORE
sists of eleven instrumentalists, two vothe intense interest, loyalty and deand Howard Mueller.
calists, and Joe at the piano. The band dent body and the Alumni . . . In the
light of its members. There especially
We Buy and Sell Everything
After the initiation, Mr. Long spoke
has four saxaphones, two trumpets, two matter of games, Sewanee might well
one realizes the fervor and energy of
briefly
on
Cardinal
Newman's
Idea
of
trombones, a bass horn, a guitar, drums, take over the Oxford idea of Sport."
Bach, the beauty and mysticism of Pal- AGENTS FOR GROSLEY RADIOS AND
KELVINATORS
and a piano. The two vocalists are H. O. Weaver, '28, Houston: "College a University. •
estrina, and the feeling and fun to be
Jack Swift and Barbara Parks
found in every kind of the best music. Phone 14 -::- Cowan, Tenn.
football, as predicted by Major Mac* * * * * *
Joe Sanders' Nighthawks uses three Kellar (see Sewanee Review about THREE UNIVERSITY MEN
Evil to Him Who
tunes written by Joe himself as their 1929) is rapidly approaching the busiTRY FOR SCHOLARSHIPS Is that Paul
Whiteman? Turn him off.
theme songs. Upon opening his pro- ness status of organized baseball . . .
Distilled Water ICE.
gram, be it either for radio or danc- Sewanee might be risking more than Three Sewanee men tried out forYou Like Lombardo and Wayne King?
Grate and Furnace COAL.
ing, Sanders plays a few bars of "Do she thinks in launching into it . . . IRhodes Scholarships in the competi- Shame.
PHONE 25.
You Miss Me". Following this he blends think Sewanee should withdraw from tions held before Christmas, and were Don't you realize kiddies, that orSewanee, Tennessee.
into another of his original compo- the Southeastern Conference."
successful to the extent that each was chestras such as these are corrupting
sitions, "I'll Never Forget I Love You". Stiles Lines, '35, New York: "I fav- chosen a representative from his state you, leading you from the straight and
Then follows the program of distinctive or the withdrawal of Sewanee from the to the regional competitions. Those narrow?
music which ends with another of Joe's Southeastern Conference."
That's what Arthur T. Chemin says.
trying, and the states from which they
tunes, "Nighty Night".
;ompleted were Henry Lumpkin, '36, Yes, sir, and he should know. Isn't he DRY GOODS, GROCERIES,
SHOES, HATS AND
When Joe Sanders closed an extendSouth Carolina; Ed Hatch, '33, Ala-president of the American Creative
FURNISHING
GOODS.
ed engagement of almost four years at
League
of
Music
Students
and
a
direcbama; and Stiles Lines, '35, Tennessee.
FIRE
INISURANCE.
the Blackhawk Restaurant in Chicago,
tor
of
the
New
York
Schools
of
Music?
Sewanee, which has furnished a fair
Sewanee, Tennessee.
he had no intention of ever returning News was received here recently of share of the Rhodes Scholars, was last
The dance music being played today
to this famous loop rendezvous.
is
"just
as
demoralizing
as
the
most
the marriage of Francis C. Hudson, '33, represented at Oxford by Teddy Burpornographic literature," according to
Having been engaged in the orchestra Phi Delta Theta, of Memphis, Tenn., to well, who went there in 1932.
COMPLIMENTS
the good Mr. Chemin.
field for almost twelve years without Miss Marjorie Horton Alban, promimore than a week's vacation at any nent society girl of Memphis. The mar"It (the music) is intended deliberone time, the Ole Left Hander decided riage was performed by the Rev. Al- Roy Benton Davis, Jr., Injured ately to arouse the baser instincts, and
AND
to quit the rhythm field for good. He fred Loaring-Clark, also a Sewanee
the
most
sinister
part
about
it
is
that
Roy Benton Davis, Jr., son of Mr.
went to his Beverly Hills California graduate, in St. John's Episcopal
R. B. Davis, Professor of Chemistry, the listeners do not realize the effect
Church.
mansion to live, but the lure of moWINCHESTER, TENN.
suffered a rather severe injury during that it is producing on them.
tion picture offers for his songs cut
Mr. Hudson is now an inspector of the holidays when he lost control of
"But it's not only jazz that is dangshort his rest period. Finally, Joe de- the highway department.
the sled which he was riding down the erous. Even classical music can be orcided that he wanted to get his old
* * * * * * *
hill beyond Cannon Hall and received chestrated to produce the same effects
band together again and play music in Edward William Sanford, B.S., '27,
an injury to his leg from an exposed as the soft, languorous, intoxicating
Sewanee, Tennessee.
his own distinctive manner. Critics were died on December 11 at the home of his
nail on the bridge at the foot of the type of dance tune," he declared.
LEWIS RILEY, PROP.
dubious about the return of the one- uncle in Wilma, Calif. Suffering from
slide. He is in bed and will be con- "There is more sex in Wagner's mus- Cold Drinks,
Sandwiches
time favorite. But the man they said ill health for a number of years, he had
fined for some time. Young Davis is ic than in any of the modern meloIce Cream.
couldn't come back proceeded to break given up his active work, and gone to
a student at Baylor School in Chatta- dies," says Mr. Chemin.
all records at the Blackhawk, his old the west coast in an effort to recover
nooga.
Well it seems that that eliminates our
stamping ground. His rise to the tophis health, but a heart attack followed.
symphony orchestras also.
again has been rapid, and soon SewaHeaven be praised that Skippy is still
Tau Delta, '81, professor emeritus at
nee will be the recipient of his dis131 East 23rd Street—New York
Stephen F. Austin State Teachers' Col- on the air.
tinctive dance rhythm.
Announcement of the engagement of lege at Nacogdoches, Tex., and alumMAKERS OF
—Ring-Tum-Phi.
#
Richard Drewry Harwood to Fairfax nus of the University, died in Nacog* * * * * *
FACULTY CAPS, GOWNS
AND HOODS
NEOGRAPH INITIAION Cary Ragland has been received here doches January 3. Mr. Crocket was for This year's Carol Service seems, in
recently. Mr. Harwood received his forty-two years, until he retired in
CHURCH VESTMENTS
(Continued from page 1)
the opinion of those who have attenddegree from this University in 1931, and 1932, rector of the Episcopal Church in
CLERICAL CLOTHING
ed the ones previous, to have been the
The only paper of the evening was is a member of Sigma Alpha Epsilon. San Augustine, Tex. He was the au- best yet . . . Everyone especially seemto Students, Faculty and Alumni
read by James Packer. It was a clever He took law at the Memphis Law thor of Historical Works concerned ed to enjoy the tripping of the light
of SEWANEE
satire on the modern mystery novel. School and is now associated with the with the history of East Texas and was fantastic on the recessional . . . Due to R. EMMET GRIBBIN
Representative
The paper was highly amusing and re- American Snuff Company. Both Miss the last survivor of a pioneer family of the usual chapel variations in temperaceived much favorable comment from Ragland and Mr. Harwood are socially that section.
ture, if you only knew the trouble of
the members and alumni who were prominent in Memphis, and their wed* * * * * * *
getting the piano in tune with the
ding will be an event of interest in sevKATE'S KITCHEN
*ell represented.
John Kirby-Smith, '35, SAE, is en- organ—And by the way, the violinist's
eral states.
The meeting was formally closed in
Good Eats
gaged in graduate work at Duke Uni- solo for the Offertory at the morning
* * * * * * *
favor of a large and appetizing feed
versity, where he is studying for aservice was her own composition!
ON THE SQUARE
Jimmy Avent, '19, Phi Delta Theta, Master's degree in Physics. He has an
by Mrs. "E."
according to the sports editor of a assistantship in the department of
Jasper
Tenn.
-: :Church, Park Avenue and 51st, New
Neograph Society held its regular Nashville paper is copping all the golf Physics.
York
City.
Weekly meeting at the Phi Gamma Del- trophies at Tsintgao, China, where he
* * * * * * *
ta
House on Wednesday night, Decem- is working for Standard Oil.
Ned
Kirby-Smith,
'36, SAE, is in the
r
The Rev. J. W. E. Airey, '26, rector of
* * * * * * *
. 11. It was the first literary meetplebe class at West Point. He played on St. Andrew's Church in Houston, Tex.
^S for the four new Freshmen recentMonty Payne, B.S., '27, KA is back
'y initiated into the Society. Five pa- in his home at Winterville, Mississippi, the plebe football team this fall and is was recently featured in an article in
out for the yearling basketball team.
the Houston Press because of his inpers w e r e presented.
CUT FLOWERS
after several years in the West where
terest in ventriloquism, circuses, hobohe
has
been
recovering
from
tubercul"• business meeting preceded the litPOTTED
PLANTS
Buster Boyd, ATO, '30, is now the As- ing, newspapers, showmanship, Westerar
y part of the evening. It was de- osis.
FUNERAL
DESIGNS
sistant
District
Attorney
of
Houston,
ern
lore,
and
religion.
ci(J
* * * * * * *
ed to hold the next meeting on the
Texas. Melvyn Craig, Delta Tau Del* * * * * * *
c
ond Wednesday after the holidays, Jay Patton, ATO, '32, recently pick- ta, '30, and Chili Hawkins, ATO, '30,
Mrs. E. E. Chattin, Phones
Among the alumni who returned to
friary 15. The Treasurer's report ed on the all-time eleven of the Uni- are also both in Houston.
the Mountain to enjoy the holidays
Winchester, Tenn. 95 & 341
gelded a favorable balance, so the sub- versity, is ranked as one of the greatct
were the following: Duval Cravens,
of having more feeds was discussed est tacklers the Richmond Arrows have
"• the decision being to have a feed ever had, according to an article in the Charles Giraud, SAE, who attended KA, '29; Bill Cravens, KA, '29; Fain
;his University during the session of Cravens, KA, '34; George Cunningham,
».i s t o n e a m o n t n - The Society was Richmond Times-Dispatch. He played
1933-34, is now taking petroleum en- Phi Delta Theta, '27; Robert Daniel,
every
position
in
the
line
when
he
was
to consider ideas for the enterSUMMIT LODGE NO. 497
gineering at the University of Houston. Delta Theta, '35; Frank Hoyt Gailor,
of Sopherim sometime in here. He played on the pro team at
*
*
*
*
*
*
*
F. & A. M.
ATO, '12: John Kirby-Smith, '35, SAE;
Portsmouth for while, and is now in
Meets Third Friday in Each Month
The Rev. Francis H. Craighill, Jr., Reynold Kirby-Smith, SAE, 27; Albin
ftefivepapers of the evening were Richmond.
at 7:30 p.m.
Phi Gamma Delta, '25, is now the cu- Thompson, Pi Kappa Phi, '34; and
by Messrs. Guerry, Riddick,
All Masons Cordially Invited.
Laurie Thompson, '35.
rate
of
St.
Bartholomew's
Episcopal
The
Rev.
George
L.
Crockett,
Delta
, Gaither, and Wilkerson. Mr.

JOE SANDERS

Scholarship Society
Takes In Thirteen

(Continued from page 1)

Jackson's Garage

B. H. Stief Jewelry Co.
Treman, King & Co.
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FORGY BROTHERS
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Notes

McDowell Ice Cream Company

McDowell Brothers
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the urge that took Mrs. Gailor to a
place of safety outside the city.
Thomas Frank Gailor was the first
MEMORIAL CROSS
to graduate from the public schools of
DEATON—CLARK
Memphis. He took his M. A. degree at
UNIVERSITY VIEW
On December 21, the marriage of
Listen to the Old Left Hander while : the dial to WGN or WLW for the cream the age of 20 at Racine college, and
Mr.
Gordon Clark to Miss Martha
Towering in thy divine majesty
HAL with funds and prizes to pay his way,
you may . . . Joe Sanders will close his of the nation's orchestras
Deaton of Statesville, N. C, took place
Yet
sublime
in
thy
simplicity
he went to New York and entered the
engagement at the Blackhawk in Chi- KEMP broadcasts on Mondays and
at high noon in that city. Mr. and
General Theological seminary, where A wayside sanctuary—•
cago next Monday to make a South- Wednesdays and KAY KYSER on TuesMrs. Clark have taken up their resi-life
and
strength
of
mind.
he recived his S.T.B. degree and came
ern tour . . . WILL OSBORNE will days, Thursdays and Saturdays . . .
dence here at Sewanee after a trip
back to Bishop Quintard and his dio- \.n inspiration ever to seek the truth
take Joe's place until the Ole Left the other day in the week is taken at
during the holidays.
and
light,
cese, where he was ordained deacon in
In the meantime that hour by LEO REICHMAN playing
Mr. Clark, a member of the class of
Hander returns
1879 and placed in charge of the "hou ever shineth through the gloom
the Nighthawks can be heard late ev- from the Statler Hotel in Boston . . .
11927, is a member of the Sigma Alpha
And
lifteth
one's
soul
heavenward.
church at Pulaski. In 1882 he was callery night over WGN and the Mutual And now we hear that WAYNE KING
ed to the chair of ecclesiastical history Vailing clouds of glory at dawn and Epsilon fraternity, and is now the Secnetwork . . . On Saturday night the has been signed to make a picture . .
retary of the Associated Alumni, the
parting day
at Sewanee and the next year appointtimes are 7:30, 9:00, 10:15, and later And CHARLIE GAYLORD'S Orchestra ed chaplain of the university. In 1890 leflect beauty, splendour and grandeur organization through which the alumin the evening; on Sunday night, the long o» the Sunday afternoon Pent- he was made vice-chancellor until he
ni continue to be affiliated with the
towards Thee,
early broadcast is at 8:15; the early house Serendade feature will now play jecame, on a unanimous first ballot, )'er the golden deeps of the distant
University in an active way. He is
broadcast on Friday is at 10.15. All from the Stevens Hotel in Chicago and lishop coadjutor to his father in God,
also Graduate Manager of Athletics
hillsthese times are in addition to the late broadcast via CBS
The new PAUL 3ishop Quintard. His interest lay in
and the coach for the freshman footvalley serene.
. The Midnight WHITEMAN Musical Varieties comes at be university throughout all his life, 'ranquil peace, whispering silence
ball team. Coach "Hec" Clark was
evening programs
Flyers begins at 12 on Monday and 8:45 on Sundays over NBC following the >eing its chancellor for the last twenbest man at the ceremony, and Coach
bideth in the realms of thy spirit.
runs to 2:15 . . . One of radio's first Walter Winchell broadcast
And Joe y-seven years, and he carried on the
Lincoln also attended the wedding.
—PAGE RAMAGE.
programs is one of its best: Harry Hor- Sanders also plays for Decca. Watch radition of his predecessors in relating
lick's A & P Gypsies are presented on for his latest recordings!
he church and the university one to
(Note:—This poem has been un- THORNTON—WARE
* * * * * * *
Monday nights at 8:00 p.m. over NBC
The marriage of Miss Louise Thornnother in an extraordinary way. And arthed at St. Luke's, and may interest
. . . . This feature has entered its fourMAJOR BOWES' Amateur Hour pre- urther, he promoted the cause of edu, .,
j
ton, daughter of Mr. and M^s. J. M.
x ., % . . . ..
Thornton
Ga.,
teenth year on the air . . . The Elgin sented by Chase and Sandborn's has ation, following that same tradition, ome of the graduate y of the Divinity \£
'
*of, Ellberton,
„,„_
^ _ to W.
, I 7 Por^J
program with ART KASSEL and the been a tremendous hit ever since its in- mong the colored boys and girls and •School who have labored as this pdet ter Ware, son of Dr. and Mrs. Sedley
Ware of Sewanee, took place on JanMILLS Brothers is no longer on the ception. It can be heard at 7:00 p.m. ras ever courageous in the defense of las.)
uary 2 in Athens, Georgia. The cereair . . They don't sell watches after on Sunday nights over WSM. The pro- he whole of humanity as he was vig- At first I glancedHEBREW
upon the stuff in utter
mony was performed by the Rev.
However, this popular gram is made up of amateurs who dis- irous in the salvation of the whole of
Christmas
blankness vapidly,
band can be heard over WLW and the play surprising amounts of talent. The nanhood.
3ut now it almost leaps at me as daily George Acree of Athens. Mr. and Mrs.
Ware are now making their home with
Mutual network, playing from a Cin- whole hour is interesting and very enI grow sharper;
Through him the diocese of Tennes- 'o follow occult references I flip the Mr. Ware's parents. Mr. Ware works
cinnati hotel . . . And the Fred War- tertaining. The Major's natural wit
for the University, and is now in the
ing offering may be split into two half- adds much to the broadcast. The prize ee reached out in service to the napages rapidly
hour programs, one on NBC on Friday for success on the program is a chance ional church, where he was the first And chase elusive comment'ries from office of Mr. Flintoff.
and the regular Tuesday broadcast on to appear on one of Major Bowes' elected chairman of the house of bishDavidson to Harper.
CBS . . . JAN GARBER will record for theatre units traveling throughout the ps and first president of the national
THOMPSON—KING
Decca instead of GUY LOMBARDO . . . nation. The winners are decided by the council. Only a man of great strength Although its rules are tangled yet, and On December 20, Voris King, a memmost survigrous queer and mixed ber of the Class of 1938, was married
Guy will record for Victor . . . Merely listeners' votes. Each Sunday night a f body and of strong will could have
Guess the different city is honored by the pro- •arried for so many years the work of 3y picking patiently its knots I hope to Miss Frances Thompson of Chattaa switch in companies
one day 'twill come undone;
nooga in that city. Mr. and Mrs. King
Mountain will now listen to Jan! . . . gram. Listeners in New York and the uch an extensive diocese and the calls
hat
carried
him
beyond
its
borders.
"hough
all the skittish changeful vow- are now making their home in Lake
The Palmolive Beauty Box Theatre is city chosen phone their votes in; the
els are not upon my mem'ry fixed Charles, La. Mr. King is a member
switching to CBS on Saturday nights rest of the country mails in their votes.
Bishop Gailor had for a brief time,
'm
still consulting placidly first Harp- of the Delta Tau Delta fraternity. He
*
*
*
*
*
*
*
instead of Fridays on NBC . . . WAYNE
1919 to 1922, the assistance of Bishop
er and then Davidson.
KING is making theatre appearances
is employed by a petroleum company
FRED WARING'S Pennsylvanians Froy Beatty, his coadjutor. Bishop
in principal Eastern cities now, while are on the air Tuesday evening at 8:30 3eattty had spent a long ministry in O, speed the day when I shall scan the near Lake Charles.
ANSON WEEKS is very capably hand- p.m. over the Columbia network. This Georgia, but in his ministry in Membackward writing readily,—
ling the job at the Aragon in Chicago popular aggregation is presented by the phis and his short episcopate he touch- 7he joyous day my plodding pen first CROSBY—SPEAKES
News has been received of the wed. . . . BING CROSBY's new commer- Ford Motor Company, and it is rumor- ed the affection of a host of men in
finds the angled writing fun—
cial with Jimmy Dorsey's band is a ed that the hour program will be split every place. Bishop Gailor officiated 7he happy day when "b" and "bh"ding of Sam Speakes to Miss Ruth
Crosby on January 5. The couple are
smooth program . . . But wasn't that up into two half-hour features, retain- at the consecration of his next coadstand in their places steadily,
expected? . . . VELOZ and YOLANDA ing the Tuesday evening spot and ad- utor and his successor, the Rt. Rev. 'Cor sink in fervid nightmares of poor living in Benoit, Miss. Mr. Speakes is
a member of the Alpha Tau Omega
with their orchestra have closed their ding a half hour on Friday night over James M. Maxon, D.D., in Christ
Draper and old Havidson!
fraternity.
eight months engagement at the Pal-NBC at 8:30 p.m.. This program, one Church, Nashville, on St. Luke's day,
—M.C.
mer House in the Windy City . . . TED of the many Ford presentations, has life n 1922. He found in him a man of
Jackson, C. A. Woodward, J. P. CastleWEEMS is now at the said hotel .
and zest. It is one of the best on the igor and zeal and rare talents for
berry, R. A. Yerkes.
THE CIVITAN CLUB OF
He is heard over WGN every night . . . airplanes, as it has everything—splen- evangelizing the outlying districts of
ADJUSTMENT—W. H. DuBose, Telfair
Major Bowe's Hour is about the most did music, fine vocalists, a good m.c, he diocese and for able help in meetSEWANEE
Hodgson, Ross Sewell.
popular vehicle on the air, barring humor, and no advertising, excepting ng the economic problems of the
FINANCE—Telfair Hodgson, W. H. Dunone . . . And at eleven each night turn "Watch the Fords Go By".
church.
Bose, Herman Green, H. M. Gass.
Officers and Committees 1936
LAW AND ORDER—J. F. Hepner, Lewis
BISHOP MAXON
C. W. UNDERWOOD
President
Riley, A. T. Prescott, B. F. Finney, M.
and was buried at Sewanee. A man of
A. C. THOMPSON.
Vice-President
F. Jackson, Wm. R. Smith.
Bishop James Matthew Maxon was
reat faith and great reputation in this
M. C. STEWART
-Secretary
INTER-RACIAL RELATIONS—W. H. Duborn
in
Bay
City,
Mich.,
Jan.
1,
1875.
Ross
SEWELL
Treasurer
country and in England, where he won
Bose, Moultrie Guerry, Herman Green,
he reputation of one who speaks ie studied at the General Theological
BOARD OF DIRECTORS—C. W. Under- Lewis Riley, E. M. Bearden, G. M.
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